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1. Dry marbled wood vase, $150 at Susan Fredman at Home. 2. Chair in ferris emerald by Lee Industries, $1,604 at The Home Market. 3. Hi-hat tables by Barbara Cosgrove, $340 each at 
The Home Market. 4. Gold feathers artwork, $2,442-$5,569 at Warren Barnett Interiors. 5. Couch in gray, $2,199.95 at McNabb & Risley. 6. Morris cocktail table in dark brown by 
Suzanne Kasler, $1,839 at Haven Interiors. 7. Brass polygon sculptures; small, $40; large, $65 at Susan Fredman at Home. 8. Angles pillow, $250 at Susan Fredman at Home. 9. Egg 
lamp in emerald by Jamie Young Co., $313 at The Home Market. 10. Baltic amber scalloped glass jar candle, $16 at Susan Fredman at Home. 11. Eileen lamp by Misewell, $1,200 at Felix. 

insider  STYLE

➸ Sartorially savvy men and 
boys will surely rejoice about 
the latest shop to enter the local 
market. It’s called FELIX, and for 
now, its wares - like slim-fit, but-
ton-up General Assembly shirts, 
Noble Denim jeans and baby-soft 
New Horizon T-shirts – are only 

available online (shop-felix.com). 
Owners Carlos and Casey Lopez 
say they opened the online store, 
which also carries boys clothing 
and sleek, locally made furniture 
pieces, because they saw what 
they thought was a hole in the lo-
cal menswear market – especially 

for the gentleman who prefers 
his clothes with a West Coast 
bent. Plus, Carlos Lopez says, 
“We recently had a baby boy, 
and it just made sense.” Luckily 
for tactile shoppers, the duo 
are planning a pop-up shop to 
showcase their goods July 13-15 

at 325 N. Broadway in the Third 
Ward. “Having pop-ups is a good 
way for us to establish a physical 
presence and letting people know 
we’re here,” Carlos says. For 
now, the clothing and furniture 
by themselves are making an 
excellent first impression. (CH) 
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GREEN 
LIVING 

Sophisticated emerald-green and gold tones elevate 
classic neutral furniture pieces. 

BY CLAIRE HANAN | STYLED BY LIZZY LOVAS

SS striped shirt by  
General Assembly, $42 at Felix.


